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Log or preserve? An extension of .the characteristics model or consumer 

choice to value benefits of preserving native forest. 

J.A. Sinden 

ABSTRACT 

EnvirQnmental groups confront the use of native forests with the argument that forest area 
A must be preserved because of its unique characteristics X. Y t and Z. If forests were bought 
for preservation purposes, and if their characteristics were separable, this argument would be 

susceptible to analysis with the standard techniques of demand analysis. Relative necessity of 

characteristics can be assessed by relativeprice-elasticities of demand for the different 
characteristics. "Relative uniqueness' t in tenus of consumer preferences, can be assessed in 
the same way. In the absence of actual market transactions to observe and analyse.tlte 
pun::hase of forest habitats of different charncteristics is simulated in a questionnaire, the 
questionnaire is applied to two groups of subjects, and own and cross price elasticities for 

several forest characteristics are calculated. Characteristics of rare species, high tteeSand 
diverse species had low elasticities whereas forest type with characteristic of providing jobs had 
higher elasticity. 



I. INTRODUCTION 

ThecUl'rent debates over the use of forest land seem to be polariseciinto a choice between 
logging all of a given area or preserving .all of it The debates are exacerbated by the effects of 
contrasting markets for the different kinds ofoutput.. Wood products are exchanged in quasi

competitive markets whereas there are no markets at aU for the unpriced services of protection 
of the environment, aesthetics, or water production. These services are. not intrinsically 
unmarketable --their extemal..effect, public-goods nature precludes the fonnation of markets 
for them. 

The objectives of this paper are (a) to simulate a market for the purchase of native forest, 
(b) to derive elasticities for different characteristics of the forest, and (e) to interpret the results 

in tennsof the CUITent debates over land use. 

2. METHOD 

2.1 Requirements 

Environmentalists typically argue that it is necessary to preserve a given forest because its 
characteristics are unique. Economists could assess this argument by observation of the .price
elasticities of demand for separate characteristics- if they had those elasticities. In tenns of 
consumption theory, a good with a relatively low elasticity is more of a necessity because 
quantityronsumed falls off less rapidly for a givenrisc in price. A good with a higher 
eJasticity is more of a lUXury - quantity consumed falls off more rapidly for a given rise in 
price. 

The "relative uniqueness" to consumers of characteristics of the forest can also be 

assessed through price elasticities of demand for characteristics. A relatively low elasticity 
indicates a "relatively unique·' characteristic and a relatively high elasticity indicatc:s the 
opposite. 

Thus the implications of the typical environmental argument seem to be assessable 
through price~lasticities of demand for characteristics of the forest-This assessment obviously 
requires a method to calculate elasticities for characteristics. Actual purchases of forests by 
individuals are ratherrarctso the method must lend itself to simulation of purchases and 
application through questionnaire surveys. 



2.2 Atngdel o[consumq chaG 

The ch.aracterisd,cs rnoddof consumer choice makes the reasonable assumptions that (a) 
goods uepurchasedJortbe utilities they .provide and chat (b) utilities are derived fromtbe 
characteristics of me goods. The tocal utility from a bundle of goods depends therefore on me 
total amounts of characteristicspurctw~ The consumets utility function is ,therefore 

U = U(Xol, .... Xom) (1) 

where Xoj is she toW amount of the jth characteristic from the consumption of all goods 

andservices. There are m characteristics in all. 

But each Xoj is a function of the quantities of each good consumed (qi) and the quantity 
of each characteristic provided by each good (Xij). Let tberebe a total of ngoods and m 
characteristics. 

Thus the utility function can bere-expressed as 

(2) 

This model assumes that individuals choose goods to providetbe combination of 
characteristics which maximises utility. It rests on Lancaster's (1966) theory of characteristics 

which developed equation (2) by .recognisingthatthe consumer can vary-only the quantities ·of 
goods purchased Thernagnirudesof ijs are detennined bytbeproducers (or by composition 

of !hefotests in this case). The consumer therefore seeks to choose that combination of goods 

which maximises 

u= U(XlJ, .... Xnm) 

subject to thehudgel constraint 

and a technology constraint 

n 
I bijqj=Xoi 
j;:;} 
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where pi is the price of good in is tbe individuals budget. bij is the input output 
coefficient by whicbcharncteristicsare produced from goods. 

2.3 AppJicatioo 

If the consumer chooses quantities of each of n goods •. and if the quantities depend on 
their own prices andtbeprices orall other goods and on the available budget, the choioesare 
model1ed by the following system of demand equations. 

Qn = fn (Ph ..•• Pn, I) 

All prices and budgetB are exogenous. A priQri,the sign on theown .. price coefficient 
should be negative while.that on the budget should be positive. There, are no.a.m::imi. 
expecrationson the significanceortbesigns of the· cross .. pricecoefficients. 

This system of equations allows price elasticitie.~ for characteri.sticstobedetennined and 
relationships between characteristics to be examined.Onss~pric:ee1asticities will indicate 

cOillplementary Of' substirute relationships between them. A positive elasticity indicates 
substitutability while a negative elasticity indicates complementarity • 

Any mis .. spec»iicationof exogenous variables and any under-specification of these 
varlablesislikely to be common to all equations. Further, the disturbancetennsare likely-to be 

correlated. Thcpossible gain in estimation efficiency by jointly estimating all the equations led 

Zellner (1962) tocall.this .system Ilaset ofseemingly unrelatedregressions~ZeUnerlsmethod 

fOf estimating the system yields estimators that are more efficient than those from applying 
onlinary least squares to each equation. and so it win be used. 

3. DATA COLLECTION 

3.1 CbQice of Oumlgeristics 

The selected characteristics must be relevant to poIicytboices, and must be readily be 
unde1"stoodby those woo are surveyed. Height of ~ dominated a recent Tasmanianland.,use 
choice and rarityofspedesseemsalways to be a focus of environmentalist arguments. Both 
Wete included, .. as ....as a jobs lost category • To test 'Ibe'undersunding of these characteristics. 



and·., ~ the iJnponance of others. 120persons:ioAtmidale were surveyed. ~ 
inCluded poupsofstudent$, townspeople, Austn1ians. O'VtQeasstudents. andmembascr{ 
envin~taI:groupI. The.l1lajorresult5·~ .. sbown inl'ab1es 1, 2.and3, andtbcsej~ 
that ~ty .C)f.~ ·andrecn:ationpotend.a1wm:impona.nt funh~cha.racteristics. n:iis 
"pte-smvey" abo iindicatedthat subjects could readily ~ .tIleideaofc~ of 

the farest;. and. perceive of them as separable. 1be final· list of six characteristics was as 

follows: mit}' ofuec species.hei$ht of trees, number of jObs loslper hectare preseryed.. 

divemtyofsp:cies, type .ofrecreationpennitted.and location • 

3.2 ·.1be.sjmulatiOOgDUX; 

The choiee of lorest babitats to preserve was mmulatedin a shnplebudget-allocatioc 
.game. fOllowing Sinden and Worrell (1979), The illlpqnaru;e. of 'individual preferences·.10 
social ~hoices was first explained to subjects who were then shown a .table which described 

e.aclt ofsbt forestbabitats. The table presented the game and nominated a price per hectare ttl 
purchase fQfpresetVation, and nominated a total budget 

1bebabitats ·WCfe· defined in tennsofthesixcharacteristics, andeacbbabitatvaried fttm 
the OIbersm aile· characteristic. For example, habitat one had diverser species than the c:Itber 
five babitmbUdt had ~nlevels for the other five characteristics. Habitat twa had. higher 

b'eeSthantheother five~habitats,but had common Jevel$ for dle other fivccharacteristics.. 1be 
table appeared as foUQws" 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
s. 
6. 

Habitat 
Description of characteristics t to 6 

Price per No.of.hl Totnl 
hat purchased cost 

~------~~--------------~-------------------------- -
Total 



s 

The conte)tt of tbechoic~w~defincd as foUow& .• Eachindividllal wasc"1)ressing his 

ownprefereJlCC$ for government purchase offorests topresetve. Thebu\lget. had to be spent 

an4 the .quantityof~chtulbitatpurcbased. had to foJlow individual prefere~s.Prices and 

boogets w~va.riedtQ Clhtain sUfficient variation for the Malysis witbinbounds ofrealisnt. 

4. RESULTS 

After initial tests. the method was applied to two Ifll'gegroups. of subjects. 

4.1 Students of AgEcqn3Q3-1 Benefit-Cost Analysis 

While onets own students can, be a captive sample, they can sometimes represent a 

particular sectorofthepopulanon. Not lCa$t, they should be highly oriented to jobse:ucb and 

,sopethaps favouring 'logging to provide general levels of employment In any evcnt •. the 60 

students of 1989 class of AgEcon3034:BenefitCost Analysis, atthe University of .New 

England. weresutvcyed during nOIlllalclass time~ Sbthabitats were included Inthe sirnulation 

game to CQver dtverserspecies (Q1J.higher trees (Q2), different location '(03). 'rarer species 

(Q4), ttloreintensc recreation (Qs) and fewer jobs lost (Q6). 

1lu'eelcvels ofbudgc=t($O.3m$O.6m. and Sl.0) wc:t'eused w'itheachof six sefsoiprices 

""'!"togivea total of 18pricelbudget. sets to ~be organised in the qucstionnaire.The price pfeach 

JdndQfhabitataveraged $400 pet hectare, and varied :between$l 00 and $900perhcctare. 

Each qu~~tionnaireincluded lbreeprice sets, each with a .given budget ... ' so the basic budget 

game had 10 be n;peatc4six times to C()Vcr the 18 price budget sets. 

To obtain 20 questionnaires foteach of the 18pnce/budget sets,thestudents were 

$utveyedtwice (one week apart). Two surveys :x3 price/budgetsets per questionnaire x 3 

different questionnaires, lna given class r.r;eeting' allows the necessary IS price budgetsetstot>e 

used for 20 studenlS~ 

n,e 'average quantities oreach habitat ptU'Chased, ateacbprlce and budget combination. 

were calculated and theestlmatedsystem of equations was as follows. 

Systc:mR2=O.999 

Ql == 1963~1 .. 2.02 PI .. 0 .. 06 pz + 0.82 P3" O.32P4" 1.26 Ps .. 0.179 P6 + O.4uB 

(3.7,) (0.3) (1.7) (.2.4) (1.4) (1 A) (3.0) 

(R2 = 0.678) 
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Qz ~·5S4.16 "O.06Pl- O~69 P2 + O.30P3 +0,11 P4'" 0.38 Ps .. 0.55 P6 + 0.35 B 

(O~2)(5.1) (1.4):(1.2) (1.1) (1.2) (3.7) 

(Rz=0.775) 

I I 
Q].=-948.08 + 'O.82 Pl- 0.30 P2 - 1.47P3- OSI P4+ 1..20 Ps + 1.74P6 +'0.45 B 

(1.70) (1.42) (2.6) .(1.6) (1.2) (1.3)(2.0) 
(RZ::O.S07) 

Q4;:: 1414.4." 0.32 'PI +O.11P2" 0.31 P3 .. 2~05 P4 ... 0.14 ?S'" 0.241>6 ~ ~2B 

(2.4) (1.2) (1.6) (7.4) (1.4) (1.8) p1.2) 

(R2=O.832) 

Qs= 2699.8 ... 1.26 PI-O.38Pz + 1.20 P3 .. O.14P4 -2.87 Ps .. 3.43 P6+0~33B 
(1.4)(1.1) (1.2) (1.4) (1.5) (1.3) (6.0) 

(RZ = 0.788) 

Q6=3860.3 .. 1.19 Pl- O.sS P2 +1.74Pj ... O~24 P4 ., 3.43PS- 3.77 P6 +'0.7 B 
(1.4) (1.2) (1.3) (1.8)(1.3) (1.5) (10.0) 

(R2=O.904) 

Budgets were coded in $000. and prices ,dLut1y inS their dollar values. 

The own price elasticities. tested in increasing order, were as follows. 

RarerspecleS(Q4) - 0.785 
Higbertrees(QD .. '0.996 
Diverser species (Ql) .. 2.204 
:Diffen:nt location (Q) -2.371 
Inten~ Recreation (Qs) • 7.285 
Presetve jobs (Q6) .. 7.870 

4.2 .ResidentsQfa Counqy Town 

The second survey involved a.random sample of 180 households in Annidale. stratified 

tocov~ aU residential areas of the city . Five goods, or kmds of forest were used 1.11 the 
SilllUltltiQt)gmne.There were 'again six prices and three budgets for each good to give a total of 
18 individual games. There were two price.sets and one budget. in each questionnaire so a total 
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ofntne different questionnaires were reqUir'edl Thetota! of 1.80 houscholds pennitteci each of 
the ninequesnonnaires to ~ administered to 20housebolds. 

In. this application, the .averageprice of each kind of habitat was $40 and the budgets 
w~r¢$30.000.$60.000.and $100,000, 

ThiscQntext of the game waschange,dslightly for this group. Forests could now be 

p~hasednearAnnidate an<1so local,recreation opportunities could be expandedandlormore 
lOcaljObscould.bcpreserved and/or more local habitats could .~ preserved 

As usual,. theav~rage quantities ofeacbbabitatpurchased for·eacl1pricelhudget 
combination were calculated and used as the quanrities in the data. seLThe estimated .systemof 
equations was as follows. where budgetB 'is COded in dollars. 

System, R2 =0.997 

Ql= 677~6S ., .. 14.S6Pl." 0.21 P2" lA6 P3 + O.56P4 - 1.37PS +O.84B 
(3~4) (0.1) (0.9) (0.1) (0~7)(4. 7) 

(R2 = 0.812) 

'02 ·::::·112.86 + O.21Pt ·4,52 P2 +O.97P3 - O.15P4 • O.lOPs + 0.42 B 
(0.1) (4.0) (l.iO) (0.1) (0.3) (4.2) 

(R2. := 0.788) 

QJ :..90L24 .. 1.46Pl + O.97P2 • 22 .. 82P3 .. OA9P.,. .. 0~S9 Ps + 2.00 B 
<0.9)(1.0) (4 .. 7) (0.5) CO.7) (3.6) 

(R2 =0.701) 

Q4 = 359.04+ 0.S6Pl·O.15P2-0.49P3-7.97P4" O.8SPs + 2.89B 
(0.%) (0.1) (0.5) '(1.7) (0.3) (2.7) 

(R2=0.S32) 

Qs :: 428.08 '" 1.37 PI'" 0.30 P2 .. 0.59 P3 .. O.87P" ... 6.73Ps + 2.63B 
(0.7) (0.3) (0.6) (0.3) (2.2) (3.0) 

(R2.=0.42) 
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The own price elasticities. listed in increasing size. are as follows. 

Ouncteristic 

Rarer species (Q3) 

.Heightofttees(Q2) 

Diverserspecies (Q 1) 

Lessjobs displaced (QS) 

4 Mote intense recreation (Q4) 

4.3 Substitutes and Complements 

Elasticity 

.. 0.776 

- 0.778 
.. t06 

-1.34 
-1.72 

The existence of substitutes and complements amongst the habitats can be tested by 
observing cross .. price elasticities. Posh.1ve elasticities indicate substitutes andnegauve ones 
indicatocomplements. As the t values on the coefficients in the .previous system of equations 
show, there were no significant cross-price elasticities for the residents of Annidale. The 
significant el~~ticities for the students were as follows. 

Characteristicswbich are substitutes 

height/location + 0.433 
diversity/location + 0.895 

Characteristics which are complements 

rarity/use - 0.052 
rarity/jobs ... G.092-

rarity/diversity .. 0.353 

rarity/location .. 0.513 

diversity/use : 1.372 

diversity/jobs .. 1.951 

Thisgroup ois' 4' ~.ctsllPpears to regard location as a readily - substitutable characteristic 
and ,so the location in whicbforests are preserved is perhaps realtively unimportant to them. 
Rarity, and to some extent diversity, are regarded as complements in a package with other 

characteristics. 
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s. DISCUSSION 

The research needs to be pursued in several directions including investigations for the 

effects of actual or rarity orjobs lost on elasticities and the clarification of appropriate prices 
and budgets.. Hopefully however. the tests, reported here indicate the potential of the method to 
reveal the elasticities of different characteristics. 

A major economic detenninant of the decision to log or preserve is the value that would 
be lost if an area is logged. In simplest tenns, misvalue is th~ loss in surplus none hectare of 
forest of given characteristics is logged. The method, and the results so far,allowthese values 
to be calculated for forests with panicular bundle of characteristics. 

The ",uue of a loss of One per cent of eachlcind of habitat can be calculated from the 
elasticities and the basepricet a loss in consumers surplus (Figure l).For the student group. 
the basepriccper hectare was $400 and for the town residents it was $40. 

A one,'perc:-ent loss in area for the habitat with less-elastic demand will lead lOa surplus 
loss of (a ... b), "thereas the loss for the habitat withmore~elastic demand will be (a)a1one. The 
toss inSUIplus values are, more meaningful in relative terms, and are as follows. 

IntensiveTeCJeation 
Less jobs lost 

l...Qcation 
Diverser species 
Higher trees 
Rarerspedes 

Intensiverecreation 
Divers.er .spcdes 
Less jobs lost 

HeigJuof trees 

Rarer,species 

Students 

.I 
0.5 

0.5 

1.7 

1.8 

4.0 

5 .. 1 

Residents of Annida}e 

i 
0.23 

0.25 

0.30 

0.52 

0.52 

Relative tmns 
0.10 

0.10 

0.33 

0.35 

0.78 

1.00 

Relative tmns 
0.44 

0.48 
0 • .56 

1.00 

1.00 
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Forme te$identsof the country town, surplus benefits from forests of higher trees equal 
the benefits from pteservingrarer forest species, Stet~ris paribus. Provision of more forests for 
intensive recteation has least benefit. 
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Table 1 

Preferences for forest characteristics: 
21tnelllbers ofloca! Environmental Groups 

Characteristic 

Diversity of tree and animal species 
Rarity of tree and animal species 
Environmental stability 
Naturalness of vegetation and landscape 
Size of area* 
Opportunity for wildnemess-type recreation 
Scenic/landscape value 
Contribution to nature study and education 
CultUral and historic values 
Heightof trees 

Ease of access 
OppOrtUnity forpicnic ... type recreation 

Total~ 

• 'Interpreted as a management factor. 

Number 
of votes 

20 
18 
18 

13 
11 

6 
6 

6 
4 
2 

1 

0 

105 

PerCent 

19.05 
17.14 
17.14 
12.38 

10.50 

5.71 
5.71 
5.71 

3.81 
1.90 

0.95 
0.00 

100.00 
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Table 2 

Preferences for forest characteristics: 
24 members ofa local ~ planting group 

Characteristic 

Animal life 
Bird life 
Diversity of tree species 
Size of mea 

Rarity of tree species 

Wildnemessn:creation 
Diversity of non-tree plant species 
Rarity of non-tree plant species 

Location 
Trecheight 

Picnic recreation 

ToWs 

• Each person had four votes. 

Number* 
of votes 

20 
15 
14 
12 

11 

7 

7 

5 

3 
1 

1 

96 

PerCent 

20.83 
15.63 
14.58 
12.50 

11.46 
7.29 
7.29 
S.21 

3.13 

1.04 
1.04 

100.00 
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Table 3 

Preferences for forestchar'c£teristics: 
25 Australian Students 

Characteristic 

Rarity of habitat as a whole 
Diversity of trees species 
Reservation as wilderness 

Rarity ofpJantspecies 
Rarity .ofanimalspecies 

Age of trees 

Animal life 
Bird,Ufe 
Rarity ofbitd species 
Sizeofmea 
Availability of water 
Lccation 
Avaitabllityofpicnic type recreation 
Ruggedtopograpby 

Totals 

• Interpreted asa management factor. 

Number 
of votes 

14 

10 
9 
8 
6 
6 
5 
4 

4 
3 
2 

2 
1 
1 

15 

PerCent 

18.67 
13.33 
12.00 

10.67 
8.00 
8.00 
6.67 
5.33 
5.33 
4.00 
2.67 
2.67 
1.33 
1.33 

100.00 
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Figure tChangc:s in consumers surplus from loss of 1 per cent of 
area of tw( kinds of forest. 


